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THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT WILL HEAR ORAL ARGUMENTS April 19
on the now c^ebratedTHebraska case involving the constitutional
question of prior restraint by the courts on information developed
in public court proceedings. The case may at long last decide the
fair trial/free press issue. The case arose out of a gag order
imposed by a Nebraska district judge. An ad hoc coalition of
Nebraska news media and related interests has brought the question
up to the nation^s highest tribunal for the first time. Included
in the coalition is the Nebraska Broadcasters Association,

issues are defined by Nebraska media legal counsel as follows;

*'l. Whether, consistently with the First and Four
teenth Amendments to the United States Constitution,
an injunction may issue prohibiting publication by the
press of information revealed in public court proceed
ings, in public court records, and from other sources
about pending judicial proceedings,

"2. Whether, consistently with the First and Four
teenth Amendments to the United States Constitution,
a direct prior restraint may be imposed upon the pub
lication by the press of information which does not
relate to national security and which could not surely
result in direct, immediate and irreparable injury to
the nation or its people."

Scores of briefs have been filed with the high court by news
media throughout the country.

The

BROADCAST NEWS COMPETITIONS BASED ON APRIL 19-2$ WEEK

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association contests for news awards

will be based on actual newscasts from April 19 to 25 inclusive,
according to Ed Bailey, project chairman. There will be a single
contest for TV stations, but three for radio, according to news
staff’s size. To cover costs of judging and awards, the entries

must be accompanied by a check for $10 in the case of TV, and $5
per radio entry. Judging will be done by out-of-state profes
sionals, and plaques will be given the winners. For further infor
mation, members are referred to Ed Bailey, UN-L School of Journalism,
Lincoln, Nebr., 6$50g, (402) 472-3044* (See page 9, this Newsletter.)

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, Nebraska 6S13I
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THE 1976 SESSION OF THE NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE did not pass any legis-
lation speciricaiiy aetrimentai to broadcasting. As a result, gov
ernmental meetings remain open, threats to close official records
were defeated, legislative mandating of programming on ETV was with-
drawn, and a bill to outlaw non-compete contracts was killed. A
bill for regulation of wire taps was passed, but with amendments to
protect the privacy of news media. Also killed was a bill to set
up a consumer protection agency with ominous overtones for broad
casting. One disappointment was the failure of a bill clearly de
fining official records which should be kept open. It will probably

1977. In general, the Legislature did nothing
which would have made the news coverage job of broadcasters more
difficult.

^  The proposed public radio network did not come up in the I976
Legislature but may in 1977. NBA is opposed.

As in the past several sessions, legislation was monitored by
the "Media of Nebraska”, a coalition of newspapers and broadcasters,
chaired by G. Woodson Howe of the Omaha. World-Herald. NBA»s repre-
sentatives on the Media of Nebraska steering committee are President
Joe btavas, Roger Larson, Jim McGaffin and Frank Fogarty.

Many individual broadcasters expressed interest in a bill to
require that University of Nebraska home football games be carried
by closed circuit to the new field house,
file. The bill died on general

A $25,000 GRANT FROM JOHN Eo FETZER. will enable the Nebraska ETV
network to participate in the proposed new satellite interconnec
tion system, which is awaiting FCC approval, Fetzer had previously
turned over his Channel 12 license to the University of Nebraska
for pv and donated equipment valued at $135,000. He is chairman

Cornhusker Television Network, licensee of KOLN-TV/
aGIN-TV. As explained by A, James Ebel, president and general mana
ger of the Nebraska Fetzer stations, "The new satellite system will
make It possible to reach all ETV stations, even those in remote
locations, with higher quality transmission and lower costs than
IS now possible through terrestrial interconnection. (Television
signals; will travel from a master transmitter near Washington, D.G.,
or from regional transmitters at five points (likely to include
Lincoln;, to a satellite at a fixed point over the equator. The
signals will then travel back to receiving terminals at most of the

public television stations,"

KLMS. LINCOLN, RECEIVED THE ASSOCIATED PRESS TOP AWARD for news
excellence at the spring meeting of the JMebraska AP Broadcasters
in Omaha March 19-20. Other awards: KICS, Hastings, for audio
excellence, and KODY and KNOP-TV, both of North Platte, for the
best single story. Officers elected were: Marshall Prichard,
President; Mike Cahill, Radio Vice President; Ray Depa, Television
Vice President, and Paul Wice, Central Region Director.
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PROUDEST MOMENT WAS WINNING AK-SAR-BEN AWARD

by Shellby L. Hendee, KWBE
NBA Public Relations Committee

Rules for the 1976 Ak-Sar-Ben Community Service and Agricul
tural Service competitions were printed in last month's Newsletter,
and shortly all stations will be receiving by mail another copy of
the rules plus official entry blanks.

Some increased emphasis is appropriate. As last year's entry
deadline approached, P-R committee members made 11th hour calls to
stations which had yet to enter. A few were putting finishing
touches on their entries, while others put the competition off with
comments such as, "Aw, we didn't do nuthin' special this year", or
"We couldn't think of anything to enter". These comments point up
a widely-held misbelief. Entries do not have to be of a special
nature. You don't need a blizzard, or a 13-part expose, or a quad
ruple murder to have competition material. Entries may be part of
a station's regularly scheduled programming.

Last year entries dropped off significantly, down from 44 in
1974 to just 30 last year. We hope that the reason is not lack of
interest. We rationalized that perhaps many stations thought that
coverage of the Omaha tornado was such an obvious winner that there
was no point in entering. Or perhaps with the energy and fuel cri
ses and agricultural woes, stations had enough to worry about. How

ever, these excuses do not apply in '76, so we'll expect a record
number of entries.

Then there's an important intangible. I had the privilege of
authoring the winning 1974 entry. I've often wondered what it was
about our entry that struck the judges' fancy. Must've been my
eloquent style which is embodied by the phrase, "When in doubt, use
a cuss word.

With utmost sincerity, truly the proudest moment in my pro
fessional life came when our entry was announced the winner. There
is immense pleasure at being chosen outstanding in your profession,
and of being so honored by your peers. There is no other feeling
with such fulfillment. So, if you don't want a chance at experi
encing the same exhilaration, don't bother to enter the 1976
Ak-Sar-Ben competition. I've already got a space saved on my wall
for number 2.

GORDON BUD PENTZ IS RECUPERATING from surgery on March S for adhe-
sions following previous surgery. There was no malignancy. Bud is
back at his KWBE office part time and has started daily workouts

walking, not running as yet.

ft
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Walker Merryman, formerly news director of the NTV Network,
Kearney, is now assistant to the president of the Tobacco Insti
tute Inc,, Washington, D.C. He attended the Kearney news workshop

Merle Jones died March 24. Formerly president of CBS-TV, he

started his broadcasting career in Omaha, He is a member of the
NBA Hall of Fame C. W. McCall, aka Bill Fries, voiced the

latest safety spots of the Nebraska Highway Safety Program...._
Baker has resigned as KMTV program director to form a group whipH
will apply for the KOIL and KEFM licenses if they become available.
His associates are William and John Webster, Omaha investors. The

KOIL/KEFM case is currently on appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court
WOW regional dance marathons for muscular dystrophy netted

more than $155,000, compared with $103,000 last year. Twelve

events, lasting 30 hours each, were held on college campuses in
Nebraska, South Dakota and Iowa KRVN, Lexington, is 25 years
old. GM Max Brown will receive the NBA 25-year plaque from Presi
dent Joe Stavas at the September convention Max will entertain
the NBA board at lunch in Lexington April 20. All nearby stations

Joe Stavas was elected second vice president of
the Col-umbus Area Chamber of Commerce March 27, putting him in line

for the presidency two years down the road. More than $00 attended
the Columbus Chamber annual meeting March 27, at which Art Link-
letter was speaker......Mrs, Mary Jensen, mother of Paul Jensen
(KOLN-TV) died April 2 Three KOLN-TV staffers were on the pro
gram of the NAB national convention in Chicago as panelists and
workshoppers, They were: Jim Ebel, PaifL Jensen and Lynne Grass

and Lynne will be on the program of the American Women in
Radio and Television convention in Philadelphia May 5
Columnist James Kilpatrick addressed the March annual meeting of
the Grand Island Chamber of Commerce, he was introduced by Bob
Schnuelle, KGIN-TV KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV raised more than $7^7^00
for Easter Seals in a 19-hour telethon the weekend of March 27-2$,
with the co-operation of KLIN on the radio side
KMTV, president-elect of NBA, and Frank Fogarty represented NBA at

a meeting of the Mid-America Broadcasters Association in Kansas
City April 4. Officers of six state broadcasting associations were

Released from the hospital after dental surgery
was Ed Bailey, KRNU, Lincoln WOW/59 is working with Disney-
world and Sears-Roebuck on a "Give Away the World" promotion.
Prizes: five all-expense-paid family trips to Disneyworld,

Joe

are invited

When

Norm Williams,

in attendance
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STATE TO SPONSOR RADIO AND TV TRAVEL AWARDS

The State Travel and Tourism Division will sponsor travel
industry awards for media, including radio and television, accord
ing to an announcement by Governor J, J. Exon at the annual tourism
luncheon in Lincoln March 26, The radio and television competitions
were described as follows:

Radio - A Travel Industry Award will be presented to the
one radio station in Nebraska, either AM or FM, that (1)
has carried on an on-going communications program with
enroute and destination tourists, (2) promotes local,
regional and state-wide attractions and events, (3) ex
tols the Good Life and Nebraska's heritage and (4) sup
ports the travel industry state-wide.

Television - A Travel Industry Award will be presented to
the one television station in Nebraska that (1) has carried
on an on-going communications program with enroute and des
tination tourists, (2) promotes local, regional and state
wide attractions and events, (3) extols the Good Life and
Nebraska's heritage and (4) supports the travel industry
state-wide.

Complete details on the competitions are available through the
Travel and Tourism Division, Department of Economic Development,
P.O.Box 94666, Lincoln, NE 6^509, (402) 477-^9^4.

JOBS WANTED

RICHARD J. PARKER, 550 Lincoln Street, Evanston, IL 60201,
(312) 475-9003. Candidate for degree in speech. Northwestern
University, June 1976, majoring in radio, television,
3rd Class Operator's License with endorsement,
ant Director, TV Production Dept., WGN Continental Broadcasting
Company in Chicago, Experience includes temporary news director,
work in public affairs, production and sales depts,, WVFV-FM,
Dundee, Illinois, and Production Assistant, WEFM-FM, Chicago.
Single,

film. FCC

Currently Assist-

PHILLIP J. BRITT, Box 1232 McCutcheon, Purdue University,
West Lafayette, IN 47906, (317) 493-3030. Age 20, single, sopho
more at Purdue. Main interest sports, news second choice.
Interested in summer job, co-op job or job offer on graduation
(May 197^). Has 1st class FCC Operator's License,

FRANK SCOTT IS THE NEW GENERAL MANAGER of radio stations WRC and
WKYS-Stereo, Washington, D,C
formerly regional vice president of Stations KLNG, Omaha, and
KTLK, Denver, He is a past president of the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association.

both NBC owned stations. He was• 9
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RADIOTHETHANKS FOR

That's the theme selected by the National Association of
Broadcasters for National Radio Month, May 1976.

NAB has sent you a complete kit of professionally created
and produced air materials. Use them!

In addition, the NAB kit contains a model speech for use
before your local groups. Speak up!

NAB has other aids for promoting radio, not only in May, but
year round. Just write or call:

Charles T. Jones, Jr.
Vice President & Director

Radio Information Office

National Association of Broadcasters

1771 N Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
(202) 293-3500

Another good source of promotional material is the Radio Ad
vertising Bureau, "RAB". Address and phone nimber:

Radio Advertising Bureau
555 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
(212) Murray Hill S-4020

But don't stop there. You and your creative people can

develop excellent material in your own hometown. Your neighbors
can say it best:

[][][][][][]
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THE SIGMA DELTA CHI MARK OF EXCELLENCE AWARD was won by KRNU, Lin-
coln, at a recent Wichita conference oi’ the Society of Professional
Journalism. Seven states competed. Among the students receiving
the KRNU award was Jana Pentz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bud

Pentz, KWBE, Beatrice. The winning entry was a ten-part report on
Vietnamese doctors in Nebraska and on rural Nebraska health carSo

UN-L journalism students won top honors in the Mark of Excellence
competitions.

KHGI-TV AND KHUB RECEIVE STATE HIGHWAY SAFETY AWARDS

At the third annual awards banquet of the Nebraska Highway
Safety Program in Lincoln April 2, KHUB, Fremont, and KHGI-TV,
Kearney, received awards for their outstanding contributions to
highway safety education. Plaques were presented by Governor J.
J. Exon to Glen Ilgenfritz and Jim Johnson.

At the luncheon. Governor Exon announced that March 1976 was
one of the safest months in recent history. Only ten highway
traffic deaths were recorded, as compared with 31 in March 1975.

The April theme is bicycle and pedestrian safety,
partment of Motor Vehicles has sent all stations air-ready mate
rials.

A DIRECTORY OF NEBRASKA BROADCASTING STATIONS may be published by
NBA for the use of advertising agencies'. The sales aid was con
ceived by the Public Relations Committee, a sub-committee of which
is surveying the ad agencies to see if they want the book and what
they want in it. Serving on the sub-committee are Lynne Grasz,
KOLN-TV, Lincoln; Ken Berg, KLMS, Lincoln, and Rich Bailey of
Bailey Lewis and Associates. While tailored to ad agency needs,
the directory may be a multi-purpose publication.

THE MIDLANDS AWARD OF DISTINCTION will be conferred on Steve Murphy,
WoWT news director, by Midland Lutheran College Chapter of the
Society of Collegiate Journalists at a banquet in Fremont April 25.
WOWT Public Affairs Director Jim McGaffin will also accept an award
for the station on the same occasion.

ASSOCIATED PRESS STATION OF THE MONTH (March) was KHAS Radio,
Hastings. KETV's Mike Gleason was judged AP broadcaster of the
month.

The De-
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DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR

Deadline, activation of Emergency Broadcasting
System Equipment

Newscasts on which entries in NBA broadcast news

competition must be based

Election Day

Deadline for entries, NBA broadcast news compe
tition (see April 19-26 dates above)

Deadline, nominations for Friend of Nebraska
Broadcasting Awards

Deadline, entries Ak-Sar-Ben Awards Contests

28 NBA Convention and Broadcast License Renewal

Seminar, Lincoln Hilton

February 1, 1977 Nebraska broadcast license renewal applications
due at FCC

April 15

April 19 - 26

May 11

May 15

July 12

August 7

September 26 -

Mrs. Geraldine Wing, new
general manager of Station KODY,
North Platte, Nebraska, Mrs.
Wing was formerly office manager
of KODY and also formerly execu
tive director of NebraskaLand

Days.

'■H
ear
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m.
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Shown above are Glen Ilgenfritz, KHUB, Fremont, (left)
and James "Jim" Johnson, KHGI-TV, Kearney, (right) re
ceiving plaques from Governor J, J, Exon for outstand
ing co-operation in the Nebraska highway safety
gram. See story in this Newsletter,

pro-
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MEMORANDUM

April 9, r976

FROM: Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Public Relations Committee-

RE: News Award Project

TO: News Directors and General Managers

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association News Competition Week is April 19-
25. All Nebraska stations are encouraged to enter.

Please note the following clarifications:

1. All entries will be judged on the basis of the tapes submitted,

2. There are four categories in which stations may enter,

a. Local/regional entries may be complete newscasts or seg
ments of newscasts. Entries might be spot news coverage
or an investigative report or series of reports,

b. National news entries may include network produced actu

alities and wrap-arounds, but should emphasize a local
station's presentations of national and international
news. Non-network affiliate stations will not be penal
ized,

c. Sports entries may be complete sportscasts or coverage
of sports events,

d. Agriculture entries may be regularly scheduled programs
or special coverage of agriculture,

3. So that content may be similar, entries should have been broadcast
during the contest week.

4. There is an application fee of $10 per entry per TV station and $5
per entry per radio station. Example: A radio station entering all
four categories would send a check payable to Nebraska Broadcasters
Association of $20,

5. Please send following information with entries:

a. Station call letters .

b. Name of news director .

c. Number of persons on station staff whose primary
responsibility is news .

d. Air date of each entry, title, program length and network

affiliate, if any.

Tapes will be returned.

Entries are to be sent to NBA News Awards, School of Journalism,
University of Nebraska—Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 6$50$, and should
be received by May 3rd,

Contest will be co-ordinated by University of Missouri School of
Journalism,

9. Further questions should be directed to Ed Bailey, News Director,
KRNU, (402) 472-3054.

6.

7.

V

- 9 -


